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Joan Mayo fonds
Series 1: Photographs
Sub-series 1.1: Rail and equipment (7 records)
Spar tree showing rigging yarder and donkey engines
[Lumber mill]
Blasting for R/R on Hill 60
Building the R/R grade Hill 60
[Railroad construction]
Runaway cars passed Hillcrest = 7 or 8 cars of lumber ran away
Sook Lake [sic]
File 1.1.1: People (8 records)
[Shirley, Perry and Irvyn Ross on Hill 60]
Matsusiro Yamada
Phil LeMore [sic] in front
[John Kaliman, Rudy Drazich and Joe Drazich Sr. stand near a home car on Hill 60]
[Unidentified group of men posing for a photo on the railroad]
Shirley Ross
Shirley Ross
Locomotive pulling flat cars down = Logging near Duncan
File 1.1.2: Trestles (1 record)
R/R bridge on Hill 60
File 1.1.3: Crane (5 records)
Vintage self propelled steam crane at Paldi
[Rudy Drazich and Perry Ross posing next to machinery]
[Perry Ross and his North West gas shovel building more railroad]
[Perry Ross and his North West gas shovel building more railroad]
Extending the rail line on Hill 60
File 1.1.4: Logs (8 records)
Logging near Duncan
A heavy load of logs heading for the mill
Sooke Lake log dump
Logs being loaded on flat car
[Railroad car loaded with logs]
[Cutover lands]
[Group of loggers posing infront of stacks of logs]
The first logging train delivering a load to the mill in 1919
File 1.1.5: Donkey engine (6 records)
The "duplex"
Engineers and loading crew
[A donkey engine on a lumber yard]
Donkey engine workwagon Hill 60
[A group of men working on a diesel donkey]
[Five unidentified loggers pose on logging machinery]
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File 1.1.6: Engine no number (10 records)
Moving heavy equipment and logs at Kapoor operation
[Men posing in front of steam engine pulling logs]
[A Mayo Lumber Co locomotive]
Locomotive with rear light and spark arrestor
Mayo Lumber Co. locomotive transporting a donkey engine
Woodburner in the woods operation
Taking delivery of loci being delivered to Mayo Lmbr.
Locomotive moving donkey
One of the Mayo Company trains : a wood burner
Train load of logs going to mill
File 1.1.7: Engine no. 1, 2, and 4 (4 records)
Two men posing with a locomotive
One of the many locomotives bought and sold by Mayo
Taking on water
No 1 & No 2 Morden bought by Mayo = Two of the 11 steam trains Mayo bought and sold
File 1.1.8: Engine no. 3 (8 records)
Clarence Martin driving the 3 spot
The 3 spot at rest after a long day
The 3 spot locomotive company store in background
Clarence Martin, Bob James holding Davinder, Ganea Mayo
Clarence Martin on 3 spot
Clarence Martin on the train Henry McHemer company controller and Rajindi Mayo president Mayo Lmbr
Co.
Clarence Martin on 3 spot
Gindi Mayo
Sub-series 1.2: Schools (28 records)
Mayo School
Second school #2
Miss Palmer
Mt. Prevost School
Bes James
Yano
[Class photo for Mrs. Lineham's 1960 class grades one through four]
Mrs. F Bea Coulter
First school
[Seven school children standing on front steps]
Second school
Paldi school children with houses in background
Mrs. Cole
Mrs. Coulter principal
[Class photo for Mayo Elementary School]
Mayo School
[Class photo of Mrs. Coulter and her students]
Last day of school 15 students
Last day of school 15 students
Last day of school 15 students
Last day of school 15 students
[Paldi school]
[Students posing for a class photo]
[Students and their teacher posing in front of a building]
The school with a brick layer going up the steps
Group of Paldi children playing in logged off area
[Mayo School Div. 1 : class of 1941]
[Mayo School class of 1952]
Sub-series 1.3: Townsite (34 records)
[A wooden house surrounded by bushes and trees in the background]
[Image of a dirt road with buildings on either side]
Dave Mils house
Dave Mils house
Dave Mils house
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Cook house
The white house used for storage = Storage at Paldi
Mayo Lumber Co. office Paldi B.C.
Last of bunk houses
[Surdaran Singh and another man holding a parade float banner]
Our house summit
The village of Paldi Vancouver Island : Hill 60 in background
Paldi sports day beside the temple hall
[People gathered around an unidentified man wielding a stick with an unidentified object attached]
Paldi village
Logged off area near village of Paldi
Picnic at Cowichan River
[Painting of a wooden house with a clothesline]
[Two gravesites in a field]
[Two couples walking in a garden]
Rajindi and Mindi
[An unidentified person jumping while two people watch]
[Two wooden buildings]
Paldi office garden
Yip Yu walking past row of garages in Chinese section of Paldi
[Raildroad tracks passing through a group of buildings
Weight lifting competition at a Jor Malla festival
[A house with large front windows]
[A row of houses]
[A Mayo Lumber Co pickup truck]
Parade in Duncan
Sporting events at the Paldi Temple festival
[A wooden house]
[A group of buildings among trees]
Sub-series 1.4: Portraits (123 records)
Mayo's older brother Ganea with his wife and wife of his younger brother Ganda
[Image of Meetow Singh, Prabh Kaur Doman, and a group of others posing for a group photo]
Wrestler N/ American champion cousin of Mayo Singh
[A man posing in a yard]
[Three men in suits posing for a photo]
Miss Jindo Mayo and Mr. Rajindi Mayo = Jindo and Rajindi
[Five unidentified men posing for a photo]
[Photo of two men relaxing in the shade]
[Meetow Singh Manhas]
[Photo of Deol Kaur and Mohinder Kaur standing on the boardwalk]
Playing in a backyard under the washing
Peter Kenyon's birthday
Reg Rajindi Mayo standing beside felled log
Miss Jindo Katherine Mayo
Rajindi
[Mayo Singh and Bishan Kour]
[Jindo Mayo wearing a floral dress posing for a photo]
3 big
The start of wedding preparations for Mayo's daughter Jindo (in front)
Henry McHemer and Carl Friegon [sic] office employees
Henry McHemer company controller in front of Mayo Lmbr Co. office
[Henry McHemer company controller in front of Mayo Lumber Co. office]
[Henry McHemer company controller in front of Mayo Lumber Co. office]
[Mayo Lumber Co. office]
Gindi Mayo Carol Grute
[A group of four men and one women posing with a locomotive]
Irvine and Shirley Ross
[Photo of Deol Kaur and Mohinder Kaur standing on the boardwalk]
[Johnnie Jack, Bill Richards, Frank Goldie, Ray Chanckers [sic], and Dave Miles posing in front of logs]
Mr. Mindi Mayo
McKay Lake Mayo sawmill boiler
[Four people sitting on boxes on the boardwalk]
Workers and their families lived in covered R/R cars on the mountain
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Pat and Joyce Stubbs on steps of cookhouse run by their parents
Group of workers in front of office
Atma Singh Dodd and an employee of Mayo Lmbr Co. office
Kishen Singh pulling a friend in front of camera on the boardwalk in Paldi
[Two men posing in front of a car garage]
[A young boy holding a fishing rod and fish]
[Two women posing for a photo]
[A couple exiting a building together]
Mrs. Konme Kitagawa and Darcy Mayo Paldi Barber
[Japanese Canadians in front of the community center they built while incarcerated]
Paldi School
[A person wearing a cowboy hat]
[A workshop on Sikh culture in dining hall of Sikh Temple Paldi]
[Two young boys posing for a photo]
[A group of people attending a funeral]
Jindo Mayo and husband Kernail (Joe) Saroya
[Two men and two women posing for a photo]
Ranjit Saroya Jindo's daughter
[A man and two young girls posing on a city street]
[A group of men posing for a group photo]
[A girl posing for a photo]
[Bishan Kour and unidentified women and children]
Mary and Johnny in the snow in front of their house
[Three young men posing for a photo next to a lake]
[Two men holding a boot]
[Two children posing for a photo on a boardwalk]
Paldi girls 1940s
Rajindi
Archie Hudson mill supt.
[Two men in suits posing for a photo in a garden]
Kishen Singh Parhar in front of company store
Family group Mrs. Mayo holding child
Joyce and Pay [sic.] Stubbs on steps of cookhouse near brother's parents
[A portrait of Prem Singh]
Meetow
Arjan S. Samrari with his wife and sons, Mohan Singh, Sohan Singh and Bhajan Singh
[A man in a suit standing next to a parade float]
Pat Stubbs
Dr. Pandia
Dr. Pandia and Karm Singh
Rajindi Mayo with Dr. Pandia
Sobu Singh, Dr. Pandia and Karm singh [sic.] came to our home after Rajindi's from Mayo
Dr. Pandia, Rajindi and Joan Mayo
Joginder and brother Gurbash Singh
[A man posing on a bridge]
[A man posing on a bridge]
[A man posing on a bridge]
[Henry McHemer posing with a car in front of a bridge and sign for May Lumber Co.]
[Carl Friegon posing with a car in front of a bridge and sign for May Lumber Co.]
[Henry McHemer posing with a car in front of a bridge and sign for May Lumber Co.]
[A young boy holding a fishing rod and fish]
[A woman posing for a photo]
Mrs. Yip and Sheila
[A woman posing for a photo while holding a cat]
[A woman posing for a photo while holding a cat]
[A man posing for a photo while holding a cat]
Surjan Singh
[Three men posing for a group photo]
[A group of people including a bride and groom posing for a photo]
[Four people and a dog posing for a photo]
Dressing Sherri for her birthday party
[Ganda Singh and Atma Singh Dodd posing for a photo together]
Everyone turns out to greet a visitor row of garages on right
[Sam Asada, Masaye Yamada, and Cossy Asada posing for a family photo]
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[Three men sitting in front of a building]
[A group of children posing for a group photo]
Michael and David Yip
[A group of men posing for a group photo]
Mrs. Yano with Dale
Japanese Canadians from across Canada return to their former hometown
Karm Singh Manek
[Image of Nirmal posing for a photo on the Paldi boardwalk]
[A woman and three children posing for a family photo]
[Rajindi riding a rocking horse next to two young children]
[Four young children including an infant in a high chair posing for a photo]
Mindo Manhas and Jindo Mayo : niece and daughter of Mayo
Marriage of Paul Kaur and Mohinder Singh at Paldi Sikh Temple
Henry McHemer office controller and Rajindi
[Rajindi and his family posing for a family photo]
Ladies gathering at the Mayo home was a regular afternoon affair
[A large group of children posing for a group photo]
[Ganda Singh holding a baby and posing with his wife and Mayo's wife Bishan Kour]
Sokar and Rajindi Mayo
Gandu [sic] Singh younger brother of Mayo
[Two young women posing for a photo in white outfits]
Pritam Kaur with daughter Hardaspur
[Two women standing next to flowers on a table]
Minnie Manhas Luddu daughter of Mayo's older brother Ganea Singh
Kishen Singh on board road in Paldi
Yamada
Sub-series 1.5: Mill site : Paldi (79 records)
The mill that burned down xmas night
[Sawmill]
Mayo lumber mill at Paldi, B.C.
A Japanese Canadian employee lumber carrier driven by Shoshichi Toyota
[Flatcar surrounded by debris]
Paldi mill
New planer being installed Sikh Temple in background = Planer mill Paldi
Planer mill Sooke Lake
Paldi
Rebuilding the office following a fire
[A sawmill and logs]
Antique lumber carrier
[Newspaper with headline "He forged strong legacy in unfriendly land"]
McKay Lake Mill after fire
[Mill pond dam]
Mayo Lmbr Co Paldi mill pond
Logs being rolled off flat car [sic]
Mill pond
Water tower #4 = Locomotive taking on water at Sooke Lake operation
Planer mill Sooke Lake
Kapoor mill at Sooke Lake
Log pond at Sooke Lake
Kapoor after the fire #6
Sooke Lake mill
Planer mill at Sooke Lake operation
[Four unidentified workers on bridge]
[Beaver Lake mill construction]
Lake Cowichan
Genoa Bay mill
Beaver Lake mill by Cowichan Lake
Beaver Lake mill by Cowichan Lake
Beaver Lake mill by Cowichan Lake
Beaver Lake mill by Cowichan Lake
Beaver Lake mill by Cowichan Lake
Beaver Lake mill by Cowichan Lake
Beaver Lake mill by Cowichan Lake
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Beaver Lake mill by Cowichan Lake
Beaver Lake mill by Cowichan Lake
Nanaimo mill 1964-1984
Nanaimo mill 1964-1984
Nanaimo mill 1964-1984
Nanaimo mill 1964-1984
Nanaimo mill 1964-1984
Nanaimo mill 1964-1984
Nanaimo mill 1964-1984
Nanaimo mill 1964-1984
Nanaimo mill 1964-1984
Nanaimo mill 1964-1984
Nanaimo mill 1964-1984
Mayo Lmbr Co sawmill
Mayo Lmbr Co sawmill
Mayo Lmbr Co sawmill
Mayo Lmbr Co sawmill
Mayo Lmbr Co sawmill
Nanaimo mill 1964-1984
Nanaimo mill 1964-1985
Nanaimo mill 1964-1986
Nanaimo mill 1964-1987
Nanaimo mill 1964-1988
Nanaimo mill 1964-1989
Nanaimo mill 1964-1990
Nanaimo mill 1964-1991
Nanaimo mill 1964-1992
[Sawmill workers]
[Sawmill worker]
Ajit Mann
Gurjit S. Dhut
Onkher S. Mann
Charnnjit S. Nijjer
Gurjit S. Dhut
Sarge S. Bawa
Mohinder S. Mann
[Forklift operator]
[Sawmill worker]
Gurnam S. Mann
[Sawmill worker at switchboard]
[Gurjit S. Dhut operating forklift]
Nanaimo mill built in 1961 on shores of Nanaimo harbour
The end of an era as the machine shop burns
Sub-series 1.6: Temples (18 records)
Japanese families gather at their temple
Gondu [sic], Khusholi, Ghania [sic], Santa on right at back
[Group outside of Ghania's house]
[Group outside of Ghania's house]
[Group outside of Ghania's house]
[Group outside of Ghania's house]
Building Japanese hall
[Children outside of the Japanese Hall]
Image of an unidentified man putting dishes away
Lungar [sic] (lunch) after service in temple
Skuntla Manhas cleaning up after the crowd left
[Natara Singh and Bhuton Singh serving prashad]
Meetow Singh, president of Paldi Khalsa Diavan Society, enjoying a cup of tea in the ladies' cookhouse after a
servince in the temple
Cindy Mayo, Sirjit Kaur, Ruttan Kaur at Paldi cookhouse preparing the lungar [sic] (meal)
[Crowd on porch of the Paldi Gurdwara]
[Paldi Gurdwara]
Dining area Paldi Sikh Temple
[Crowd outside Paldi Gurdwara]
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Sub-series 1.7: Beacon Hill Park (14 records)
[Flagpole installation at Beacon Hill Park]
Truck and gas donkey delivering a flagpole to Victoria's Beacon Hill Park
[Flagpole installation at Beacon Hill Park]
[Flagpole installation at Beacon Hill Park]
[Flagpole installation at Beacon Hill Park]
Flagpole at Beacon Hill Park
[Flagpole installation at Beacon Hill Park]
[Flagpole installation at Beacon Hill Park]
Look-out Beacon Hill Park flagpole and base
Look-out Beacon Hill Park flagpole and base
Look-out Beacon Hill Park flagpole and base
Look-out Beacon Hill Park flagpole and base
Look-out Beacon Hill Park flagpole and base
Look-out Beacon Hill Park flagpole and base
Sub-series 1.8: Taken in India (17 records)
Amor Kour : wife of Mayos younger brother Ganda died of TB
Ujagar (Doorgi's husband) Googies father
Ganda Singh b/o Mayo Singh
Bishan Kours father = abby's father
[Unidentifed man leading two camels down the road]
[Mayo Singh and unidentified group]
Family of Sirjeet [sic]
Sirjeet [sic] Kaur Manhas on a visit to India
Mr. Ghannia [sic] Singh Memorial Room at Paldi High School, Punjab
[Unidentified woman]
[Bishan Kour, Amor Kour, and children]
[Sadarni Bishan Kaur Hall plaque]
[Unidentifed men and boys]
[Cow]
[Unidentified man riding a camel]
Tharandor Banghia Gurbachan = Rajindi Banghia's wife Bangia's daughter = Herb Luddu
Paldi, India hospital
Sub-series 1.9: Miscellaneous photographs (248 records)
At Mayo logging
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
Hill 60 Shirley, Perry, Irvyn Ross
[Three unidentified young men on the bank of a stream]
Kapoor Mill
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Group of unidentified school children at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
Hill 60 Mayo Bros. Paldi, B.C.
[Digger crane machine on wooden bridge]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher posing for class portrait]
[Mayo School Div. 1 class]
[Kishen Singh Parhar holding his niece]
[Mayo Lumber Mill]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Gurdane, Gulzan and Preto standing in suits]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
Mayo School
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
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[Rajindi with two children on couch]
Mayo public school erected
[Unidentified group of adults at graveside]
[Unidentified woman and husky with purple flowers]
[Unidentified woman and husky gardening]
[Unidentified man and woman exiting Greyhound bus]
[Davinder with watering can]
[Kapoor sisters standing near a car]
[Sherri watering rose bush]
[Davinder with watering can]
[Kapoor Singh, Basant Kour and Kapoor sisters posing infront of car]
[Kapoor Singh and Basant Kour posing in front of beige car]
[Kapoor Singh, Basant Kour, and Kapoor sisters posing infront of car]
[Sherri sitting in front of fireplace]
[Perry Ross and his North West gas shovel building more railroad]
North side of hill 60 Mayo bros
Mary Ross bathing son Irvyn in enamel basin
Leaving the sawmill
[Lumberyard with unidentified man]
[Unidentified mother with three children in front of wood fence]
[Lumberyard with unidentified loggers loading lumber onto train cars]
[Two unidentified men standing in a locomotive]
[Broken railroad car in scrap field]
[Locomotive from Mayo lumber co. ltd.]
A "donkey" crew on Hill 60
[Explosion on forest path]
[Gravel road near a mountainside]
[Two unidentified men standing on locomotive number four]
Working for Mayo
Phil LeMare and crew
[Unidentified man on the steps of Paldi's second schoolhouse]
[Wood buildings on a hill]
[Three unidentified people standing on a platform in a lumberyard]
[Three unidentified men siting on a car]
[Group of unidentified children standing in cutover land]
Cossy Asada operating a steam donkey
[Shirley Ross as a toddler sitting on a hill]
[Three unidentified men standing on railroad track]
[Wood planks lined up]
[Margaret Thompson and Mary Ross with their children stepping off a train car]
[Three unidentified men constructing a wood railing.
[Shirley Ross standing in the snow]
[Gas shovel on dirt road operated by Perry Ross]
[Unidentified woman and child standing in the snow near a train]
[Wood building with ladders leaning against it]
[Unidentified man walking on wood planks near wood building]
[Unidentified young man with a fishing rod and fish]
[Mayo Lumber Co. GMC pickup truck]
[Unidentified woman standing on dirt road]
[Unidentified man holding onto railway locomotive]
Sikh temple, Paldi
[Wood building with swingset]
[Ken Yip standing in front of garage]
[Two unidentified men standing in front of garage]
[Two unidentified women standing on a dirt road]
[Wood house]
[Unidentified man standing on Mayo Lumber co. locomotive]
[Mayo siblings posing in a park]
[Two unidentified children standing on a dirt road]
[Unidentified group of people in front of large wood building]
Paldi mill with large smokestack
Hisae Yonemura and Jean Urabe in front of Temple
[Group of unidentified young women posing in a field]
[Group of unidentified children posing for group portrait]
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[Group of two unidentified Sikh men, three unidentified Sikh young adults and two unidentified children]
[Portrait of unidentified boy]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Group of unidentified school children and teachers at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Mary Lowe, Marian Berard and small dog]
[Group of seven unidentified children and one unidentified man sitting on steps]
[Lumber mill and wooding station]
[Unidentified man wearing a fedora and suit]
[Mary Lowe wearing dress and veil hat]
[Five unidentied children standing near a fence]
[Lumber mill and wooding station]
[Two unidentified adults in the snow holding shovels]
Chic Akiyma in front of Johnny and Mary Lowe's house on south side of village
[Mary Lowe and Shan Kaur]
Ganou Bay Mill
[Two unidentified women with flowers in their hair sitting on a porch]
[Lumber mill and wooding station]
[Johnny and Mary Lowe with wedding cake]
[Group of unidentified school children and teacher at Mayo School posing for class portrait]
[Three portraits. Two unidentified women with an unidentified child. Two unidentified children. Two unidentified
parents with two unidentified children]
[Four portraits. An unidentified mother and her unidentified child. An unidentified father and two unidentified
children. A portrait of an unidentified boy. Two unidentified children]
[Unidentified group of adults and children posing for group portrait
[Mayo, Kapoor, and Doman Singh]
[Unidentified group of workers posing for group portrait]
[Cutting station and railcars carrying lumber]
Paldi's Sikh temple
[Seven unidentified workers with a locomotive]
Bringing logs to Paldi mill
[Cutover lands, diesel donkey and railroad tracks]
The Sooke Lake log dump
[Railroad car loaded with lumber]
[Railroad locomotive passing through cutover lands]
[Railroad flatcar with lumber surrounding it]
[Large utility pole near a diesel donkey]
[Unidentified person standing next to railroad locomotive]
[Railroad car carrying large logs]
[Piles of logs and branches]
[Railcar transporting logs in the winter]
Railway bridge
[Unidentified group of workers posing on the railroad tracks]
[Wooding station]
[Three unidentified railroad workers standing on a locomotive loaded on a railcar]
[Cutover lands, piles of logs and utility poles]
[Unidentified man standing in a locomotive]
[Railway yard]
[Kapoor Lumber Co. locomotive being loaded]
[Log dump]
[Wood building with slide into wooding station]
[Kishen Singh Parhar feeding two cats in Paldi]
[Atma SIngh Dodd and unidentified office employee standing on locomotive]
[Kishen Singh Parhar and unidentified man standing in the snow]
[Sawmill in Paldi]
[Kishen Singh Parhar and unidentified woman on Paldi boardwalk]
[Kishen Singh Parhar and four unidentified men on Paldi boardwalk]
[Kishen Singh Parhar with his leg on a car on Paldi's boardwalk]
[Kishen Singh Parhar and Atma Singh Dodd sitting outside an office building]
[Atma Singh Dodd reads the New York Times with an unidentified brother of Mayo Singh]
[Seven unidentified children playing in the snow]
[Four unidentified men standing near the river]
[Unidentified man standing on boardwalk]
Sidalla, Gurcharan and Pindoo : mill workers
[Seven unidentified men sitting near a gazebo]
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[Three unidentified men construting a wood fence]
[Unidentified group standing outside of the Sikh Temple]
[Group of unidentified men play volleyball in front of crowd]
[Houses and utility poles amongst trees]
[Three unidentified men stacking lumber]
[Floodgate construction]
Cookhouse and store at Mayo's Hill 60 camp
[Two unidentified men, one standing ontop of a pile of logs]
[Clarence Martin in Mayo Lumber Co. locomotive number three]
[Railroad locomotive carrying lumber across a bridge]
[Lumber mill with stacks of lumber piled nearby]
[Brick building with large plaque near the door]
[Lumber mill with smokestack and railroad cars nearby]
[Mayo Lumber Company mill]
Tomojiro Inouye, logging contractor for Mayo Lumber Co., at his home in 1931
[Imamura family and Haraj Singh]
Toyola family
[Unidentified group of women wearing dupattas and children posing for group photo]
[Bishan Kour and Kushali Kour standing next to a table with flowers]
[Twelve photos, containing portraits of unidentified family members
[Four photos containing portraits of unidentified family members]
The Japanese at Paldi
[Mayo family portrait]
Sonny Lum in Duncan
[Mayo Lumber Co. railroad locomotive]
Moving heavy equipment and logs
[Unidentified man working with a diesel donkey]
81 men and their sons at Paldi, including single men who lived in bunkhouses
He forged a strong legacy in an unfriendly land
[Clarence Martin at the helm of no. 3 railroad locomotive
Clarence Martin in Aldergrove
Clarence "Chuni" Martin
[Unidentified man standing next to damaged building]
[Four unidentified men and one unidentified woman standing on railroad locomotive]
[Row of wood buildings along railroad track]
[Two unidentified women and two unidentified men standing on the boardwalk]
Mayo store
[The Duncan branch of the Mayo Lumber Co. office and store with an unidentified group of people]
[Large gravel piles, with diesel donkey and houses]
[Large gravel piles, with diesel donkey and houses]
[An unidentified woman and an unidentified man in front of a two story building]
[New store and post office with an unidentified man on the front steps]
[Unidentified man lifting barbells infront of a crowd]
[The Duncan branch of the Mayo Lumber Co. office and store with an unidentified group of people]
[Four unidentified children at lumber yard]
Weight lifting during a Paldi Jor Malla
[Mayo school group portrait]
[Mayo school group portrait]
[Mayo school group portrait]
[Mayo school group portrait]
Cossy Asada operating a steam donkey on Hill 60
[Unidentified child standing on a train locomotive]
[Mayo Singh's "speeder"]
[Sundher Singh, Amor Kour, and children in front of car]
[Unidentified group of children sitting on outdoor steps]
[Locomotive detached from train]
[Two unidentified people infront of lumber yard on railroad tracks]
Mayo siding / Duncan, B.C.
Mayo lumber co. Duncan B.C.
Lumber co. Duncan B.C.
[Two unidentified girls on wooden walkway]
Dad
[Mayo Lumber Co. office and store]
[Building with smokestack near cutover lands]
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[Locomotive with chimney smoking]
[Mayo Singh]
[Japanese Canadian men after being forcibly removed]
[Three unidentified men standing infront of locomotive]
Paldi Reunion
19 women with their daughters and infant sons
Lum Buck Chew with his grandson, at home in Nanaimo
The day the train left for B.C. Forest Museum
[Mayo family exiting house]
[Group portrait of women]
[Unidentified man jumping]
Kishen Singh Parhar at eh [sic] river to swim
Family group : Mrs. Mayo holding child, Hill 60 in background
[Unidentified family and dog]
[Steam shovel]
[Lumber industry workers]
Looking north towards Hill 60, and showing the mill with logs on the log deck, the boiler shack and the mill pond.
[Mayo Lumber Co. mill after being rebuilt]
[Sherri Mayo]
Halliburton St. Park in Nanaimo : sight of annual 24th May company picnic
Haliburton St. Park, Nanaimo : sight of 24th May picnics
[Lumber exhibit]
[Lumber exhibit]
Lumber [ad]
July 1 celebration
[Carl Friegon]
[Jindo Mayo, Joe Saroya, and unidentified person on road]
[Rajindi Mayo on porch]
[Mayo home]
[Paldi houses]
Series 2: Maps (4 records)
Mayo Lumber Co. Ltd. Sahtlam BC : general plan of mill and yard
[Hand drawn maps of Mayo Siding]
Mayo Lumber Co. Ltd. Sahtlam BC : general plan of mill and yard
[Sahtlam and Paldi]
Series 3: Correspondence and obituaries (11 records)
[Wedding invitation for Nona and Narendra]
[Wedding invitation for marriage of Harinder Kaur and Bobby Kandola]
[Wedding invitation for marriage of Dr. Sheila Manhas to Dr. Ravi Raj Parmer and Dr. Sharan Manhas to Dr. Neal
Prakash]
[Mehndi and Sangeet-e-Mehfil invitation]
[Rajindi Singh Mayo funeral program]
[Spoony Singh Sundher funeral program]
[Maeva Singh Sundher funeral program]
[Harbans Singh Dillon funeral program]
["Sonny" Hong Chun Lum funeral program]
[Melvin Charles Harper Miller funeral program]
[Lou Reginald Shreenan celebration of life program]
Series 4: Manuscripts (3 records)
[Paldi Remembered manuscript]
[Paldi Remembered manuscript]
[Paldi Remembered manuscript]
Series 5: Paldi Remembered transcripts and correspondence (10 records)
Correction of names in the book Paldi Remembered
[Correspondence from San Sihota re: Paldi Remembered]
[Description of films]
Ken Yip : video interview
Joan Mayo : video interview
Parks Canada on the commemoration of the history of ethnocultural communities in British Columbia workshop
[Indo-Canadian column manuscript]
[Untitled manuscript]
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[Indo-Canadian column manuscript]
The Indo-Canadian
Series 6: Home movies (8 records)
Dean Channel #4 : loading logs
Dean Channel #2
Kids playing football = Mill yard = Cassidy Airport
Dean Channel #1 : moose
Dean Channel #3
Summit logging
Moving the 3 spot to in front of the office
Sherris party = School sports day = Boys dancing
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